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Dear Parent/Carer,
I am delighted to be able to write to you following the latest instalment of the annual ‘Lock
In’ event held by our fantastic team in the Physical Education faculty. This event has been
held over the last 12 years and in that time our students and community has raised over
£30,000 for a range of charitable causes. This event followed outstanding performances at
The Curve theatre by our students of performing arts, an excellent ‘Science Conference’ led
by the Ogden Trust and inspirational experiences with The National Youth Jazz Orchestra. I
want to open my address with these examples because I am so deeply impressed with the
talents of our students, and our staff remain committed to providing these talented people with experiences that
are memorable and ‘game changing’ for their educational development.
This term has seen a real focus on developing a culture of teaching and learning that reflects a focus on recall and
as a teaching team we have adopted a systematic approach to the beginning of each lesson referred to as ‘Do
Now’ and involving a low stakes recall activity of previously studied material. This approach will enable students to
strengthen their long-term memory through a consistent approach to recalling knowledge and it also offers an
immediacy and efficiency to the beginning of lessons that will allow students to get the most from the subject
specialist teaching available. We are really excited about this development and it has been fantastic to see so much
excellent practice from teachers who are carefully selecting recall tasks to ensure that students are not rushed
through a curriculum programme without being able to reflect, check and embed a secure understanding. I am
resolutely committed to developing a culture of outstanding teaching for all students at the Academy and would
welcome dialogue with parents on this theme on Thursday 28th March at our next Parent Focus meeting.
I would like to take this opportunity to remind parents that students are not permitted to use their mobile phone
whilst they are on the Academy site for any reason and if they are found to be using a mobile phone it will be
confiscated and collectable by parent or guardian only. This guidance includes any form of the phone being visible
and it is important to note that the approach taken by all staff is that if it is seen, it will be confiscated. I am returning
to this theme because it is my fundamental commitment to safeguarding and learning that informs this policy. The
best way of ensuring that students can escape the relentless and pervasive world of social media within school is to
ensure that there is zero tolerance of mobile phones. The power of education is to liberate and ultimately, students
will be safer, happier and able to learn more without the distraction of these devices. As a community, I believe the
Academy is very fortunate to have such excellent support from understanding parents on this matter and it is my
intention to uphold this expectation for the benefit of students and staff.
Finally, I would like to thank staff, students and parents for their hard work during the first part of 2019. I remain
committed to further raising expectations so that our students attain well through their curriculum programmes and
make excellent progress. We will be delighted to be joined by other leaders from across our Multi-Academy Trust on
Monday 18th and Tuesday 19th March who are looking forward to evaluating our school improvement journey. It is a
great privilege to receive so much constant praise regarding the work that has been done by our staff team this year
and there are exciting times ahead for the Academy.
I wish you all a restful half term.

Daniel Cleary
Principal

Dates for your Diary
Monday 25th February 2019, Year 9 & 10 Residential to Cornwall
Thursday 7th March 2019, Year 8 Parents’ Evening
Thursday 12th March 2019, Music Concert
Saturday 16th March 2019, Jazz band, Junior band and Senior Choir performance at MFY,
Northampton
Monday 18th & Tuesday 19th March 2019, Trust Review
Thursday 28th March 2019, Parent Focus Meeting
Saturday 30th March 2019, Soul Patrol performance at MFY, Birmingham
Thursday 11th April 2019, Dance Show
Saturday 13th April 2019, Jazz band performance at NCBF, Manchester
Monday 3rd June 2019, RSA Inset Day (closed to students)
Monday 10th June 2019, Year 7 Residential to Yorkshire
Tuesday 11th June 2019, Parent Focus Meeting
Thursday 20th June 2019, Summer Concert
Monday 24th June 2019, Sports Awards Evening
Friday 28th June 2019, Standardisation, Moderation and Assessment Day, Trust Inset Day (closed
to students)
Monday 1st July 2019, Year 10 Work Experience Week
Thursday 11th July 2019, Sports Day
Friday 12th July 2019, Last day of term

106 Years at the Robert
Smyth Academy
In 1909 when the Market Harborough County Grammar School moved to its current site here on
Burnmill Road Francis Hammond was the Headmaster. In 1911 he acquired a piece of land behind his
school house garden to create his ‘Dell Park Arboretum’. The first specimens, planted in 1913, were
regularly spaced along east and west boundaries; the next year saw plantings along the southern edge.
In 1916 he acquired more land from his neighbour in which he planted specimens native to the Americas
at one end and those from China and Japan at the other.

Francis Hammond and his brick summerhouse

Hammond Arboretum

In 1992, by which time the Arboretum had become overgrown and neglected, an appeal by George
Marshall (Deputy Head of Science), resulted in the formation of a working group to begin the
restoration. Artist Gilli Claycomb undertook the herculean task of mapping and numbering the trees
and recording the pathways. From Mr Hammond’s meticulous notes she identified those trees that
remained from his original plantings. Throughout the 1990s, trees were cleared and more planted.
Environmental Science students helped to re-establish the pathways and others took part in a climate
monitoring project.
2002 saw the beginning of the next phase in the life of the Arboretum. A new group was set up to manage
the site as a resource of ecological, botanical and historical interest for societies, schools and the public
to enjoy.
The total area is now 2.4 acres and following a visit from a tree specialist, four of the trees in the
Hammond Arboretum at the Robert Smyth Academy have been recorded as ‘champions’ – the largest
or tallest of their kind known in Britain and Ireland. A Platycarya Strobilacea, planted in 1928, is much
the oldest of the very few known in cultivation; varieties of Cornus, Malus and Sorbus are the tallest.
Many of the others are the best of their kind in the Midlands with so many fine and previously
unmeasured trees.

Hammond Arboretum

Please note the following dates if you would like to visit the Arboretum:

Diary dates
Thursday 21st March, Open afternoon 2 – 4pm
Thursday 18th April, Open afternoon 2 – 4pm
Thursday 16th May, Open afternoon 2 – 4pm
Thursday 20th June, Open afternoon 2 – 4pm
Thursday 18th July, Open afternoon 2 – 4pm
Thursday 15th August, Open afternoon 2 – 4pm
Thursday 19th September, Open afternoon 2 – 4pm
Sunday 13th October, NGS Open Day 2 – 5pm (Adult £4, Child free)
Thursday 17th October, Open afternoon 2 – 4pm

There was great excitement in the air early on Saturday 26th January when nearly two hundred primary
aged children made their way to Robert Smyth Academy for the tenth annual primary STEM conference.
Not only did they take part in a fabulous range of workshops, but they also got to meet Dr Susie Imber,
from the University of Leicester who won the BBC programme Astronauts: Do You Have What It Takes?
Students were able to try on a space helmet, have their photograph taken as Einstein, have a go at
floating eggs, and build electrical circuits out of play dough. “It’s a really special day”, said Mrs Raine,
a teacher at Ridgeway Primary who helped to organise the day. “The children really enjoy being in the
laboratories and having access to flames and Bunsen burners!”
“It’s hard to believe we’ve been running these conferences for ten years” commented Judith Green who
gave the opening talk. “The enthusiasm of the children for science and maths is wonderful to see and
their level of knowledge is remarkable.”
The day ended with a talk from Dr Susie Imber who showed the children the many challenges she had
completed as part of astronaut training as well as telling them about her research on the planet Mercury.
The day- long conference was run by the Harborough Primary STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering
and Maths) primary partnership which consists of a dozen local primary schools and is supported by
Robert Smyth Academy.

Some children showing Dr Imber the Cartesian diver they have made

Trying on a space helmet for size

Investigating Light

RSA Dance Company
Students involved in the RSA Dance Company performed at The Curve Theatre on Sunday 27th January
in a fantastic show ‘Mass Movement 19’. The evening showcased outstanding talent in dance from
across Leicestershire and Rutland and RSA students were recognised as being a company of high
standards. All of the students did an amazing performance demonstrating commitment, maturity and
talent in the show! Well done to all Year 7, 8, 9, 11 and 13 students involved!

RSA Dance Company

Ice Hockey
Well done to Vinnie in Year 9 who has recently received
Leicestershire and Rutland Sport GO GOLD funding. Vinnie began
playing field hockey at Market Harborough Hockey Club aged 10
and particularly enjoyed learning to play in goal. A year later, even
though he couldn't roller skate at that time, joined the Midland
Moosehead Inline Hockey Club near Lutterworth as their
netminder. Within a couple of years, having taught himself to ice
skate, Vinnie was playing ice hockey as netminder at Milton
Keynes. This season he plays for Nottingham U15 as netminder
and the England U14 squad. He also plays U16 inline hockey for
Great Britain and still trains at the Market Harborough Hockey
Club.

Vinnie in goal!

More than 120 RSA students took part in an annual 24 hour sponsored sports event raising over £2,000
for Headway, the UK-wide charity that works to improve life after brain injury.

Lock In 2019

The students, aged between 14 to 17 took part in over 12 different sports on rotation during the 24
hour event, including basketball, Uni Hoc, Rugby, Football, netball and skipping. They worked together
in teams, each producing their own team name, banner and uniform, which was judged during the
opening ceremony by Former Leicester City Manager Micky Adams and current Northampton Saints
first team player Will Davis.

Lock In 2019 Judges

The competition for points was fierce throughout the 24 hours with all teams hoping to win.
‘Ice Ice baby’ finished first with ‘Serves u Right’ second and ‘Two Tyred’ in third place.
‘The Umpire Strikes Back’ won for best team outfit.
Mike Scully, Head of PE said, “This year was our twelfth year of hosting the lock in and we have now
raised over £30,000 for a variety of charities since 2007. It is a fantastic event that not only helps
worthwhile causes but also promotes a sense of team work and togetherness within the students. It
was so impressive to see the efforts the students went to, not only during the event but also prior to it
organising costumes and banners, especially those who were able to perform fantastic dances at the
end of the 24 hours as a finale. Thank you to ASDA, Marks and Spencer, Brakes, Crowndale Food
Services, Adelie Foods and Sainsbury’s for supporting the event.”

One RSA student said, “This year’s Lock in was as enjoyable as it always is and we are grateful to the
staff for giving up their own time to run the event, not only for our enjoyment but to raise money for
an important charity.”

Dan Cleary, Principal said, “I am extremely grateful to our fantastic PE Faculty who have yet again
provided a memorable occasion for students. It is quite amazing that this event has secured over
£30,000 of funding for various charitable causes over the last 12 years. In particular, I would like to
thank Mr Scully for his passion for participation in sport and all of his colleagues for their hard work
and dedication."

Badminton
There have been several badminton fixtures in recent weeks where students have performed well
against other schools:
KS3 Boys’ Badminton v Welland Park Academy - Won: 8-0
Lutterworth College – Won 5-3
Leicester Grammar – Drew 4-4
KS4 Boys’ Badminton v Welland Park Academy – Drew 4-4
Lutterworth College – Won 5-3
KS3 Girls’ Badminton v Welland Park Academy – Won 7-1
Lutterworth College – Won 8-0
Kibworth – Lost 7-1
Leicester Grammar – Drew 4-4
KS4 Girls’ Badminton v Welland Park Academy – Lost 2-6
Lutterworth College – Won 8-0
Kibworth – Won 5-3

Basketball
The U18 Basketball team won their first league game against WQE before narrowly losing to
Beauchamp. The U14 Basketball team have progressed through to the final 16 in the county cup
following a narrow 17-14 victory away to Redmoor Academy. RSA now travel to play against Gartree.
Well done to Sixth Form coaches Adams and Woodward.

Year 9 Boys’ Basketball Team and Coaches

Rugby
The Year 7 team performed really well despite losing away to Lutterworth High recently with Abbott
and Bootheway scoring a try each. The U18 team unfortunately exited the county cup at the semi-final
stage against a powerful Welbeck team with tries from Melody (after an excellent cross field kick from
Marshall).

Year 7 Boys’ Rugby Team

The Year 9 team are waiting to play Loughborough Grammar in their county cup semi-final (following
a re-arrangement) and the U16 team have progressed through to the county plate final.
Football
This half term has seen the start of the girls’ football league for Year 7 and Years 8/9. Unfortunately
the first fixtures resulted in narrow defeats to Kibworth. After half term there will be several friendlies
for different year groups and the U18s will continue their league programme. The Year 9 boys will also
have their area final against TECC.
Cross Country
Well done to William in Year 7 who finished second in the county schools cross country league and won
the County Championships in February. Beth in Year 11 finished eighth in her county championship
race following on from an excellent league display. Lizzie, also in Year 11, finished second in the league.
Well done to all the runners who have represented RSA throughout the winter.
Trampolining
Well done to the KS3 trampolining team who recently won the Blaby and Harborough area competition.
Congratulations to Jamie, Amy, Martha and Tamsin. Well done to those who participated in the KS4
competition.
Indoor cricket
The U15 indoor cricket team finished third in the area tournament held at Leicester Grammar, whilst
good performances from Mason, Clowes and Price helped the U13 team finish as runners up in their
competition. Cricket nets will take place soon in preparation for the outdoor season.

Netball
U15 Netball v Beauchamp College – Won 44-6
U16 Netball v Beauchamp College – Won 28-12
After half term there are a number of tournaments and the Year 9 and Year 11 team will have their
area finals against Kibworth.
Well done to the U16 netball team who performed extremely well recently at the Regional finals in
Leicester in January. The team finished fifth overall following some excellent performances against
schools from across the region. The team had qualified for this competition having finished as runners
up in the county stage. The U16 team also lost out to Loughborough Grammar in the latter stages of
the national competition.

U16 Girls’ Netball Team

Mike Scully
PE Department

This term the Jazz band had a visit from members of the National Youth Jazz Orchestra. Based in
Westminster London, NYJO started life as the London Schools' Jazz Orchestra and evolved into
becoming the national orchestra. Its aims are to provide an opportunity for gifted young musicians
from around the UK to perform big band jazz in major concert halls, theatres, and on radio and
television, and to make recordings, commission new works from British composers and arrangers, and
to introduce a love of jazz to as wide an audience as possible, but especially to school children. The
performing band, NYJO, is selected by audition and invitation, and has a maximum age of 25.
The Jazz band were visited by one of the band’s current conductors, Phil Meadows, and two members
of the band: Tom Syson (trumpet) and Alex Liebeck (double bass). They worked on some of the Jazz
band’s current repertoire, rehearsing finer detail such as articulation and dynamics. They also spoke to
the band about the Jazz styles of swing and funk, and how the two should be played differently. The
workshop was really inspiring for the students, and all of the students have been invited to take part
in a further workshop at De Montfort University on 16th March.

The Jazz Band

Upcoming dates for your diary:
Saturday 16th March - Jazz band, Junior band and Senior Choir take part in Music for Youth
Saturday 30th March - Soul band take part in Music for Youth
Saturday 13th April - Jazz band take part in NCBF

Lucy Wass
Head of Music

On the 24th January, 40 Year 9 students enjoyed a spectacular
performance of Macbeth by the National Theatre, whose epic
and visually daring production of Shakespeare’s most intense
tragedy took Nottingham by storm on a tour of the UK and
Ireland, immediately following a sold out run in London.
Directed by National Theatre Artistic Director Rufus
Norris (Cabaret, London Road) and designed by Rae Smith
(War Horse, This House) this new production saw the title role
played by Scottish actor Michael Nardone (BBC One’s The Night
Manager and Rellik, HBO’s Rome) whilst Kirsty Besterman
(Genesis Inc. at Hampstead Theatre, They Drink It in The
Congo at the Almeida Theatre, and BBC One’s Father Brown)
joined the cast as Lady Macbeth.
A truly brilliant experience, made even better because the RSA students were impeccably behaved
ambassadors for the school!

Helen Hackett
Teacher of English

Year 10 triple students in Mrs Esgate-Green’s class have been completing heart
dissections as part of their GCSE Biology course. They were looking at the four chambers
and the advantages of a double pump system. The more squeamish students were provided with
anatomically correct heart models to enable them to study the heart in the same detail. The students
loved it and said it was their best lesson ever!

Kerry Esgate-Green
Teacher of Science

Spring Term 2019
Friday 15th February 2019, Academy closes
Monday 18th to 22nd February 2019, Half term break
Monday 25th February 2019, Academy opens to staff and students (Week B)
Friday 12th April 2019, Academy closes Easter break
Monday 3rd June 2019, RSA Inset Day (closed to students)
Friday 28th June 2019, Standardisation, Moderation and Assessment Day, Trust Inset Day (closed
to students)
Friday 12th July 2019, Academy closes

Autumn Term 2019
Friday 23rd August 2019, Year 12 Registration
Tuesday 27th August 2019, Academy opens to staff (Inset day)
Wednesday 28th August 2019, Academy opens to Year 7 & 10 students
Thursday 29th August 2019, Academy opens to all students
Friday 11th October 2019, Academy closes
Monday 14th to Friday 18th October 2019, Half Term break
Monday 21st October 2019, Academy opens to staff and students
Friday 15th November 2019, Academy Training Day (Students not in school)
Monday 18th November 2019, Academy Training Day (Students not in school)
Friday 20th December 2019, Academy closes at 1pm

Dear Parent/Guardian/Student
Privacy Notice - Data Protection Act 1998
The Robert Smyth Academy is the Data Controller for the purposes of the Data Protection Act. We collect information about you and may
receive information about you from other educational establishments you have attended previously. Information may also be received from
the Learning Records Service. We hold this personal data and use it to:





support your teaching and learning;
monitor and report on your progress:
provide appropriate pastoral care, and
assess how well the Academy is doing.

This information includes your contact details, national curriculum assessment results, attendance information and personal characteristics
such as your ethnic group, special educational needs and any relevant medical information. If you are enrolling for post 14 qualifications we
will be provided with your unique learner number by the Learning Records Service and may also obtain from them details of any learning or
qualifications you have undertaken.
We will not give information about you to anyone outside the Academy without your consent unless the law and our rules permit it.
We are required by law to pass some of your information to the Local Authority (LA), the Department for Education (DfE) and the NHS
Vaccination Team.
If you want to see a copy of the information we hold and share about you then please contact the Data Manager.
If you require more information about how the LA and/or DfE store and use this data please go to the following websites:

http://www.leics.gov.uk/schoolsfpn and
http://www.teachernet.gov.uk/management/ims/datamanagement/privacynotices/pupilsdata/
http://www.teachernet.gov.uk/management/ims/datamanagement/privacynotices/pupilsdata/thirdpartyorgs/

If you are unable to access these websites, please contact the LA or the DfE as follows:
Mike Challands
Information and Data Team
Room G8
County Hall
Leicestershire
LE3 8RF
tel: 0116 305 6637

email: mike.challands@leics.gov.uk

Public Communications Unit
Department for Education
Sanctuary Buildings
Great Smith Street
London
SW1P 3BT
website: www.education.gov.uk

email: info@education.gsi.gov.uk

tel: 0870 000 2288

Prospects - once you are aged 13 or over we are required to pass on certain information to Prospects. Prospects is the South Leicestershire
careers support service for all young people aged 13 to 19. We may provide both your name and address, and those of your parents together
with any further information relevant to Prospects services’ role. However, you can ask that no information beyond name and address be
passed to Prospects if you are over 16 years old. Your parents also have this right. Please inform the Data Manager if you wish to opt out of
this arrangement.

